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1. Introduction 
Recently, various kinds of tactile sensors have been investigated and reported for tactile 
applications with robot fingertips. Typical specifications of human fingertips are known as 
follows; spatial resolution of human fingertip is around 1 mm, time resolution is below 1 
msec (1 kHz), and the minimum force resolution is around 1-10 mN. Also, human fingertip 
can recognize the three-dimensional (3-D) shape of touching object using flexible 
deformation in the convex shape of fingertip skin. However, it is very difficult to realize all 
the above requirements/performances in conventional tactile sensors at the same time. 
Tactile imager is a spatial distribution type of sensor, which can detect the object contact 
force and its distribution with an array of force or pressure sensors. In addition, detection 
ability of 3-D surface shape will be required for object handling. Tactile imagers can be 
applied to robot applications such as in robots for the assistance of visually handicapped 
and so on. There are two major trends in the previously reported tactile imagers. One is the 
polymer-based tactile imager realized by the substrate with organic materials, and the other 
one is silicon-MEMS type sensors. In polymer-based tactile imagers (Brussel & Belien, 1986; 
Engel et al., 2003; Shimojo et al., 2004; Someya et al., 2004, Engel et al., 2005), pressure-
sensitive conducting rubber has generally been used as a major force sensing element 
(Brussel & Belien, 1986; Shimojo et al., 2004; Engel et al., 2005). Polymer-based sensors are 
suitable for wide area tactile sensors since the fabrication cost per unit area is considered to 
be much lower than that of silicon sensors. Artificial skin mounted on large areas of robot 
surface is one of the major applications (Someya et al., 2004; Engel et al., 2005). Essential 
disadvantages of polymer-based sensors are relatively low spatial resolution and upper 
limitation on the number of pixels due to electronic signal wires. Typical spatial resolution 
of polymer-based tactile imagers is around 2 ~ 4 mm range, which is not high enough for 
fingertip tactile sensing applications as mentioned below. Although a tactile imager with a 
large number of pixels has been reported using organic-FET switching matrix (Someya et al., 
2004), it still utilizes conducting rubber sensor elements. Also, the integration density of 
organic-FET is much lower than the present silicon technology, and its long term reliability 
in force sensor applications has not yet been demonstrated. 
Silicon-MEMS tactile imagers, integrating micro pressure sensor array (Sugiyama et al., 
1990) or micro force-sensor array, have been reported earlier (Suzuki et al., 1990(a); (b); O
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Kobayashi et al., 1990; Souza & Wise, 1997; Mei et al., 1999; Mei et al., 2000; Sato et al, 2003; 
Charlot et al, 2004). This type of sensors can reduce the number of electronic signal wires by 
integrated switching matrix fabricated using CMOS technology (Doelle et al, 2004). Also, 
processing circuits can be integrated for front-end signal processing of the pixel array. As 
compared to the polymer-based tactile imagers, a higher spatial resolution can be realized 
using silicon micromachining. 500 dpi spatial resolution has already been reported (Souza & 
Wise, 1997), and such sensors with high spatial resolutions can be used for fingerprint 
identification (Sato et al., 2003; Charlot et al., 2004). Most of the silicon tactile imagers are 
configured as integrated array of individual micromechanical sensor structures. 
Piezoresistive or capacitive sensors are fabricated in each pixel structure. Since movable 
stroke of such micro pixels is usually very short (~1µm), it is difficult to realize flexible 
sensor surface to detect 3-D surface shape of touching object. In order to solve the problem, 
thick and protective layer of elastomer can be coated on the sensor array. However, such 
soft materials usually have nonlinearity due to creep and hysteresis in mechanical response. 
In addition, thick and soft layer works as spatial low-pass filter for the high density pixel 
array, which degrades the spatial resolution of original sensors. Although silicon-MEMS 
tactile sensors can realize higher spatial resolution, it is difficult to realize surface flexibility. 
 
 
Fig. 1. A future image of tactile imager embedded in robot fingers. They will function as 
artificial tactile sense of fingertips in human-coexistence type robots. 
Considering the tactile sensing in human-coexistence type robots, tactile imagers like human 
fingertip will be required in near future. Figure 1 shows an image of tactile imager 
embedded in robot fingers. The embedded imagers will function as artificial tactile sense of 
fingertips in human-coexistence type robots. In human fingertips, a large number of highly 
sensitive tactile corpuscles are distributed under skin, and their surface has flexibility for 
object contact. As explained, it is difficult for previously reported tactile imagers to satisfy 
the requirements for fingertip applications. In this study, a novel concept of silicon-MEMS 
tactile imager aimed at fingertip tactile application and the evaluation results of a fabricated 
device are presented. The final target is multi-functional integrated tactile imager with force, 
temperature, and vibration sensing elements in sensor arrays as shown in Fig. 1, since 
silicon technology is very suitable to integrate many kinds of functional sensors/circuits. In 
this concept, pneumatically swollen single silicon diaphragm integrated with a two-
dimensional (2-D) array of strain-sensitive resistors (piezoresistors) is used for tactile sensor 
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array instead of individually separated micromechanical sensor array. This structure has 
both the large number of pixels and surface flexibility for 3-D object contact (Takao et al., 
2004; 2006). The surface shape similar to the diaphragm mechanical stroke can be detected 
as 3-D information (2-D position in array and depth information). In addition, spatial 
resolution higher than the polymer-based tactile imagers can be realized. A single tactile 
sensor with air pressure control has been proposed earlier to detect object hardness 
(Hasegawa et al., 2003). Air pressure is used to realize elastic surface and mechanical 
controllability of the surface of sensing area. In this chapter, the new concept, principle, 
design and experiments are presented in detail. 
2. Configuration of tactile imager with silicon-LSI 
2.1 A new concept of flexible silicon tactile Imager 
In order to realize large mechanical stroke of tactile imager, this device concept uses large 
deformation of silicon diaphragm. Figures 2 (a) and (b) show schematic diagrams of the 
silicon tactile-force imager proposed in this study. It consists of three major components; (1) 
silicon diaphragm with sensing pixel array for contact force imaging, (2) signal processing 
circuitry integrated with IC technology, and (3) pressure chamber under the sensing 
diaphragm. 2-D piezoresistor pixel array is integrated on the thin silicon diaphragm. Each 
 
 
(a)  
       
(b) 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams of the tactile imager with skin-like sensing area; (a) Diaphragm 
backside pressure is equal to atmosphere pressure, (b) Diaphragm is swollen by a pressure, 
and set in the detection mode of tactile sensing. 
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strain-sensor pixel is electrically isolated, but, is not isolated mechanically, since all the 
pixels are formed on a continuous thin diaphragm structure. Switching and signal 
processing circuits for the sensing pixel array are monolithically integrated around the 
sensing diaphragm region. Pressurized air is provided to the chamber through the hole in 
the glass in order to apply the pressure to the diaphragm backside. In Fig. 2 (a), pressure on 
the diaphragm backside is equal to the atmosphere pressure, and the diaphragm is kept flat. 
If pressurized air is applied to the diaphragm backside, the diaphragm is deformed and 
swollen upward like a balloon as shown in Fig. 2 (b). Displacement of the swollen 
diaphragm depends on the dimensions and applied pressure, and a movable stroke of 
around 10~200 µm can easily be realized in this approach. Advantages of the tactile imager 
with pneumatically swollen single diaphragm structure are summarized below. 
a. Flexibility of the sensor surface is obtained without any elastomeric materials for high 
spatial resolution. Convex shape of the swollen surface makes it easier to contact with 
the sensing target like human’s fingertips. 
b. Swollen large diaphragm can realize large stroke of surface indentation. 3-D surface 
shape can be detected by measuring the indentation depth (force) of the swollen 
diaphragm surface. 
c. Pixel pitch of the strain sensor array can be made smaller compared to the polymer-
based sensors. In addition, number of pixels in the sensor array can be larger with 
processing ability of the integrated circuits. 
d. Stiffness of the sensing region of diaphragm can be controlled by the backside pressure. 
This means that characteristics of the sensor can be controlled even after the device 
packaging is completed (Fig. 2(b)). 
2.2 Principle of 3-D Tactile Imaging 
In this sensor, contact force image corresponding to 3-D image of the surface shape is 
detected by reading the stress distribution change on the swollen diaphragm using the 2-D 
piezoresistor pixel array. Figure 3 shows a cross-sectional view of the detection principle of 
this tactile imager. The number of piezoresistor pixel array and the pixel pitch can be 
changed in alternative designs. It mainly depends on the feature size of CMOS fabrication 
technology used. In the initial state, before the object contact, shown in Fig. 3 (a), tensile 
membrane stress is distributed with uniform amplitude over the entire piezoresistor array 
on the diaphragm. Since the swollen silicon diaphragm has a finite thickness, bending stress 
is generated in addition to the tensile membrane stress on the diaphragm. The surface stress 
on diaphragm appears according to the principle of superposition of the two components. 
Tensile membrane stress is caused by the large deformation of diaphragm, and bending 
stress is caused by the bending moment proportional to the distance from the neutral plane 
in the diaphragm. If the backside pressure is high, bending stress is negligible as compared 
to tensile membrane stress (i.e. initial stress on the array can be regarded as uniform value). 
However, the ratio between the membrane stress and the bending stress becomes only 5 or 
less depending on the backside pressures in the case of 10 µm diaphragm thickness. In order 
to cancel out the offset distribution caused by the effect of bending moment, they are once 
memorized, and subtracted from the output for zero point adjustment. This operation can 
be performed by software in the measurement system. 
Figure 3 (b) shows the sensing mode of contact force of the object. If a hard object touches 
the surface of the sensing region, swollen diaphragm is deformed at the object contacting 
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points as shown in Fig. 3 (b). Diaphragm region where the object is in contact is pushed 
downward, and the tensile membrane stress applied initially around the contacting object is 
eased and reduced by the local deformation causing compressive bending stress around the 
contacting points. Difference of stress distribution from the initial state corresponds to the 
signal of the tactile imager, and it can be read out from the 2-D piezoresistor pixel array 
sequentially. Also, the image corresponds to the depth distribution of the touching object.   
Thus, the signal component shows peaks at around the tips of contacting object, and the 
positions and amplitudes of force (i.e. indentation depth) on the diaphragm can be detected 
as 3-D shape image of the touching object based on this principle. 
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(a)                                                                          (b) 
Fig. 3. Detection principle of the tactile imager with surface stress distribution on the 
diaphragm; (a) Initial state before object touching, (b) 3-D shape detection with deformation. 
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Fig. 4. Simulated surface compliance of pneumatically swollen single-crystal silicon 
diaphragm for various thicknesses. FEM non-linear analysis was performed for simulations. 
Mechanical properties of the sensing diaphragm can be controlled by changing the backside 
air pressure. For example, compliance of the swollen diaphragm strongly depends on the 
backside pressure. Finite Element Method (FEM) non-linear analysis was performed to 
analyze the mechanical property of swollen diaphragm using ANSYS®. Total area of the 
simulated diaphragm is 3040×3040 µm2, and the edges are fixed to the silicon substrate like a 
structure shown in Fig. 2 (a). Figure 4 shows a simulated relationship between the surface 
compliance of diaphragm and backside air pressure for various diaphragm thicknesses. 
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Force is applied at a point on the diaphragm surface in the FEM simulation. If the thickness 
of diaphragm increases, dependence of the surface compliance on the backside pressure 
becomes small due to its own rigidity as seen in the figure. It is considered from the result 
that thinner diaphragm is advantageous for controlling the characteristics of tactile imager. 
Assuming that the thickness of diaphragm is same, higher sensitivity can be obtained with 
lower backside pressure since the surface stiffness becomes lower and surface stress change 
will be increased for the same contact force. Conversion factor from the input force into 
stress change on a pixel is a dominant factor in the force sensitivity of tactile imager. On the 
other hand, upper limit of the detectable force can be increased by the increased backside 
pressure. Simulated dependence of the sensitivity and input force range on the pressure are 
compared with the measured results in a later section. 
Spatial resolution of the contact force distribution cannot be determined only by the pitch of 
piezoresistors. Since the pixels are not mechanically isolated from each other, there is some 
crosstalk of strain among piezoresistor pixels. If the pixel pitch of piezoresistors is shorter 
than the effective limit of mechanical crosstalk, spatial resolution of the tactile imager is 
limited by the crosstalk effect. FEM non-linear analysis was performed to estimate the 
crosstalk between the multiple force input positions. Figure 5 (a) shows the parameters used 
in the simulation. Diaphragm size used in the FEM simulation is the same as in the case of 
Fig. 4 (3040×3040 µm2). Simulation was performed for different distances ‘d’, of two input 
forces, varying from 120 µm to 1200 µm. In order to evaluate the spatial resolution, stress 
change from the initial state (signal component) generated by the two forces is plotted as a 
function of distance from the center of two forces as shown in Fig. 5 (b). In the simulation 
result, amplitude of the applied forces is 5 mN, thickness t is 10 µm, and the backside 
pressure is 30 kPa. This simulation corresponds to the evaluation of two-point 
discrimination ability of the tactile imager. A parameter of mechanical crosstalk between the 
two input points is introduced as ‘crosstalk ratio’ for quantitative evaluation of the spatial 
resolution. It is determined as a ratio of generated stresses between the input point and the 
center of the input points when the amplitudes of two input forces are equal. Here, the 
‘crosstalk length’ is determined as the distance at which the crosstalk ratio becomes 0.5. As 
seen in Fig. 5 (b), the crosstalk ratio becomes approximately 0.5 at 360 µm distance for the 
boundary condition. If the length d is shorter than 360 µm, crosstalk ratio becomes higher 
than 0.5. Each peak value at force input point is significantly enhanced by the signal 
crosstalk, and it is difficult to distinguish the two points of force input. 360 µm is 
considered as the ‘crosstalk length’ in this simulation condition. The crosstalk ratio was 
almost independent of the input force in the simulated range from 0.5 to 15 mN, since it is 
determined as the ratio of generated stress. On the other hand, the crosstalk ratio has 
dependence on the backside pressure and diaphragm thickness. If the backside pressure is 
increased from 30 kPa to 60 kPa, crosstalk ratio is improved by 18.6 % since the 
deformation around the contact point becomes more local. In this case, the crosstalk 
length is shortened to below 300 µm. If the thickness of diaphragm is reduced from 10 µm 
to 5 µm, the crosstalk length of approximately 250 µm can be obtained at 30 kPa backside 
pressure. 
The crosstalk length is a function of both the diaphragm dimensions and the backside 
pressure. Spatial resolution of the tactile imager is determined either from the crosstalk 
length or the pixel layout pitch of piezoresistor array. 
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          (b) 
Fig. 5. FEM simulation for spatial resolution analysis; (a) Model parameters in the FEM 
analysis for the estimation of mechanical crosstalk between two input forces,  
(b) Distribution of stress signal component generated by the two input forces for various 
distances of d. The backside pressure is 30 kPa. 
As discussed in this section, the backside pressure of the diaphragm influences both the 
spatial resolution and the sensitivity for contact input forces. A comparison of FEM results 
simulated at different pressures is helpful to understand this relationship. Figure 6 (a) and 
(b) show the simulated stress change (signal component) distributions on a sensing 
diaphragm of this tactile imager at 23.0kPa and 5.0kPa, respectively. A half model of the 
sensor structure is used.  A load of 8.5mN is applied at the contact point in the figure. In the 
case of 23.0kPa (Fig. 6 (a)), stress change is distributed locally around the contact point. On 
the other hand, both the stress level and strained area are increased in the 5.0kPa case as 
shown in Fig. 6 (b). This means that reduction of the backside pressure results in both 
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improvement of sensitivity (i.e. SNR) and degradation of spatial resolution for an input 
force applied. Selecting a proper backside pressure adaptively for the device dimensions 
and expected input force range, the maximum SNR of the tactile imager can be obtained for 
a required spatial resolution (crosstalk length). 
 
Contact Point
    
Contact Point
 
(a)                                                                                    (b) 
Fig. 6. Simulated stress change (signal component) distributions on a sensing diaphragm of 
this tactile imager; (a) Backside pressure is 23.0kPa; (b) Backside pressure is 5.0kPa. 
3. Device design and fabrication 
3.1 Design of piezoresistor pixel circuit on diaphragm 
Signal component of the stress, generated by the object contact, is translated into voltage 
signal in each pixel circuit with piezoresistor. Figure 7 (a) shows the circuit configuration of 
each pixel on the diaphragm. A pixel includes n-type diffused piezoresistor for the detection 
of surface stress (RPR), n+-poly Si reference resistor with very small stress sensitivity (Rpoly), 
logic gates for pixel select operation (NAND and NOT), and switch MOSFETs for resistor 
drive current (M1) and pixel output (M2). Tensile membrane stress generated strongly on 
the swollen diaphragm is almost isotropic, and the shear component of stress on each pixel 
is almost zero. Select terminals of line (X_Sel) and column (Y_Sel) of pixel circuits in the 
array is driven sequentially in order to read out the distribution of output voltage. If both 
X_Sel and Y_Sel in the pixel are pulled up to Vdd, switches M1 and M2 are turned on, and 
drive current for RPR and Rpoly is provided from the power source through M1. The 
piezoresistor RPR translates the surface stress level on each pixel into a corresponding 
resistance value. Voltage of the output line is determined as a partial voltage of RPR and Rpoly 
since M2 is turned on in this case. The output voltage of pixel (VPix_Out) fed to the common 
amplifier in the following stage is expressed by the next equation (Takao et al, 2006); 
 )(
)(
2
_ SSDD
PolyPR
Poly
AmpM
Amp
PolyPR
SSDDPoly
OutPix VV
RR
R
RR
R
RR
VVR
V −⋅+=+⋅+
−⋅≈
 
[V] (1) 
where RAmp is equivalent input impedance of the common amplifier (dashed line in the 
figure), and RM1 and RM2 are on-channel resistances of M1 and M2, respectively (Takao et al., 
2006). In this situation, M1 and M2 are operating in non-saturation region at gate voltage of 
Vdd, and its channel resistance is much lower than the other resistances (i.e. RM1<< RPR, Rpoly 
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and RM2<< RAmp). Assuming that only the planar components of surface stress in parallel to 
the diaphragm surface is dominant, resistance of a piezoresistor can be expressed with a 
simplified linear expression with the products of piezoresistive coefficient and applied 
stress. If n-type piezoresistor in the pixel is integrated on Si(100) and oriented to a direction 
equivalent to <110>, longitudinal and transversal components of piezoresistive coefficient 
become equal (i.e. πlong = πtrans = πn<110>) (Kanda, 1982). Resistance value of RPR under tensile 
membrane stress can be expressed as the following expression considering the isotropic 
distribution of stress on the swollen diaphragm; 
X_Sel
Y_Sel
VPix_Out
Vdd
Vss
n-type diffused
Piezoresistor
RPR
RPoly
poly-Si
reference
resistor
M1
M2
NAND NOT
RAmp
Output Line
 
(a) 
 
ISUP·πn<110>·k · dFPix RPolyRPR_0 dVPix_OutdFPix
+ –
+
–
Force Input Pixel Output
Small Signal Equivalent Circuit for Force Input
 
(b) 
Fig. 7. An example of pixel circuit design including a piezoresistor; (a) Circuit configuration 
of a unit pixel, (b) Small signal equivalent circuit of the pixel for a force input signal. 
 
)1()1()( 1100_0_ EQnPRtranstranslonglongPRPR RRR σπσπσπσ ><+⋅=++⋅≈  [Ω] (2) 
where RPR_0 is the resistance of RPR under zero-stress condition, and σEQ is an equivalent 
value of stress corresponding to the sum of the two-axis components of average stress 
distributed on piezoresistor in a pixel. Typical values for πn<110> are around 10-10 m2/N and 
its polarity is negative. Stress sensitivity of the output voltage in the pixel can be derived by 
partial differential on σEQ; 
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where RRPR_0//RPoly is the combined resistance of parallel connection of RPR_0 and RPoly, and 
ISUP is the initial supply current to RPR and RPoly. Assuming a linear relationship between 
average stress change on a pixel and average contact force applied on the pixel area, force 
sensitivity of the pixel can be expressed as small signal sensitivity in the following 
expression; 
kIR
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[V/N] (4) 
where dσEQ = k · dFPix, and k is the conversion factor from the input force (dFPix) into signal 
component of stress change on the pixel (dσEQ) discussed in the section 2.2. The conversion 
factor strongly depends on the stiffness of diaphragm surface (i.e. backside pressure). 
Output signal of a pixel is expressed as a product of SPix_F and input force.  
Figure 7 (b) shows the small signal equivalent circuit of a piezoresistor pixel corresponding 
to the above relationship between the input force and pixel output. Reading the output 
signal obtained from sensing pixels in the array, contact force image on the diaphragm can 
be obtained as two-dimensional distribution. It is easily derived from the simple analysis of 
the partial differential of pixel sensitivity on RPR that the maximum sensitivity is obtained if 
the condition RPR = RPoly is satisfied in the real device. Resistance values of RPR_0 and RPoly are 
decided from the power consumption point of view for a fixed power supply voltage and 
pixel area, while the ratio of resistances should be controlled to bring it close to 1.0 for high 
sensitivity. 
3.2 Layout design of the overall sensor chip 
A prototype device with a small scale integrated sensor array was designed and fabricated. 
The die size of the designed sensor is 5200 × 5200 µm2, and the sensing diaphragm region 
with integrated pixel array is 3040×3040 µm2. 5.0µm technology design rule was used in the 
pixel circuit design, and the size of pixel layout equivalent to Fig. 7 (a) became 420 × 420 
µm2. RPR and RPoly were designed to be 3 kΩ in the pixel layout. In the prototype device, 6 × 
6 sensing pixel array was designed on the sensing diaphragm considering the pixel size 
(pitch) and the diaphragm size. The sensor array occupies an area of 2520 × 2520 µm2 on the 
diaphragm. Tensile membrane stress becomes quite uniform over the array area, and the 
effect of fixed diaphragm edge, estimated by FEM simulation, is below 10 % in the area. On 
the peripheral of the diaphragm region, signal conditioning circuits for sensing operation 
were designed. It includes array scanning logic circuits for sequential readout of pixel array 
outputs, a reference signal generator for differential readout of each pixel output. 
Diaphragm area in the device is same as in the simulated model discussed in section 2.2. 
Thickness of the sensing diaphragm of the device was decided considering some 
parameters. A thinner diaphragm is advantageous to a thicker one for controllability of the 
mechanical property with air pressure as shown in Fig. 4. Also, the thinner the diaphragm, 
the higher the spatial resolution as discussed in section 2.2. Considering the advantages, 
designed pixel size of 420 µm, and some difficulties in fabrication process, the thickness was 
decided to 10 µm. The spatial resolution of the designed device is considered to be 
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approximately equal to the pixel size in this design, since the crosstalk length becomes 360 
µm at 30 kPa for 10 µm-thick diaphragm, which is shorter than the pixel pitch, 420 µm. If the 
backside pressure is reduced to below 18 kPa, spatial resolution will be limited by the 
increased crosstalk length instead of the pixel pitch. 
Calculated displacement of the diaphragm at the center is 31.8µm for 30 kPa, and 48.6 µm 
for 100 kPa backside pressure. Although, the mechanical stroke is too short to apply it to 
fingertip tactile sensor application, flexibility of the sensor surface is much higher than the 
conventional silicon-MEMS tactile imagers. The movable distance can be increased using 
larger and thinner diaphragm structure. 
3.3 Device fabrication from standard LSI wafers 
The designed device was fabricated with our silicon IC/MEMS fabrication technology 
(Takao et al., 1997; 1999; 2001). Figure 8 shows outline of the fabrication process. 1) Starting 
material of the tactile imager was 2-inch and 300 µm-thick p-type Si (100) wafer with 
resistivity of 1~3 Ω. 2) 6 × 6 Sensing pixel array including piezoresistors and signal 
processing circuits were fabricated. 3) After the electrical check of the circuits, surface of the 
integrated circuit was protected by 6 µm-thick polymer layer (CYTOP®) to prevent physical 
damage in the following bulk-etching process (Takao et al., 1997). The diaphragm etching 
pattern was defined by SiO2 layer using wafer backside aligner. 4) Silicon substrate was 
etched by 25-wt% TMAH solution at 90 ºC for 6.5 hours using the SiO2 masking layer. In this 
step, silicon thickness of the sensing diaphragm region was controlled to 10 µm ± 1 µm by 
etching time control. Variation of thickness in a diaphragm was within 0.5 µm. 5) The 
protective layer on the surface was removed, and a glass substrate with through holes was 
bonded to the backside of silicon wafer by adhesive bonding with epoxy glue. 
 
 
1)
2)
4)
5)
3)
300µm-thick Si (100) wafer
p-type  1~3 Ω-cm 
6×6 Pixel ArrayIntegrated Circuits
Thermal-SiO2 Layer
Protective Layer (CYTOP)
SiO2 Masking Layer for TMAH Etching
25-wt% TMAH
Protective Layer (CYTOP)
Through Hole
Glass Substrate
Epoxy Glue
 
Fig. 8. Fabrication process; 1) Starting material of the tactile imager, 2) Fabrication of 6 × 6 
Sensing pixel array including piezoresistors and signal processing circuits, 3) Protection of 
the circuit surface by a polymer layer (CYTOP®) and definition of the diaphragm etching 
pattern, 4) Backside-wafer etching with 25-wt% TMAH solution at 90 ºC, 5) Removal of the 
protective layer on the surface and bonding to the glass substrate with epoxy glue layer. 
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Figure 9 (a) shows a photograph of the fabricated tactile imager with 6 × 6 pixel array 
integrated on a diaphragm structure. Close-up photograph of a pixel circuit corresponding 
to Fig. 7 (a) is shown in Fig. 9 (b). In the pixel, n-type piezoresistor device has a box-like 
shape to detect isotropic stress on the swollen diaphragm effectively, since n-type 
piezoresistor on Si(100) has bi-axial sensitivity. The areas of the piezoresistor and n+-poly Si 
reference resistor are indicated in the figure. 
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 (a)                                                                      (b) 
Fig. 9. Photograph of a fabricated tactile imager with 6 × 6 pixel array integrated on the 
diaphragm; (a) Overall Chip, (b) Close-up of a pixel circuit in the 6 × 6 pixel array. 
4. Characteristics evaluation 
4.1 Single point contact force detection 
Device characterization was performed with the experimental setup shown in Fig. 10 (a). 
The fabricated sensor was fixed on a three-axis (X-Y-Z) stage with position resolution of 1 
µm in order to control the contact position and input force of measured object on the sensing 
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(a)                                                                          (b) 
Fig. 10. Experimental setup; (a) Total system for device characterization; (b) Photograph of a 
sensing diaphragm deformed by a touching object. 
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diaphragm. A micro-force gauge with 0.5 mN resolution was used to measure the total 
contact force of measured object on the sensor surface. Controlled air pressure was applied 
to the diaphragm backside using a pumping system and a pressure regulator. Signal 
obtained from the sensor chip was recorded with external measurement equipment and PC. 
Fig. 10 (b) shows a photograph of the sensing diaphragm deformed by a touching object. 
Deformation of the diaphragm surface and the indentation can be easily recognized by the 
reflection of light on the sensing area. 
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(b)                                                               (c) 
Fig. 11. (a) Photograph of evaluation experiment using a plastic tip with a width of 
approximately 1mm. The plastic tip is contacting at around (X4, Y3) address in 6×6 array at 
29 mN, (b) Measured output voltage mapping of the fabricated prototype device in the case 
the plastic tip is contacting at around (X4, Y3), (c) Measured output voltage mapping in the 
case the plastic tip is contacting at around (X2, Y4). 
First, the detection ability of single point contact was evaluated. Figure 11 (a) shows the 
photograph of evaluation experiment using a plastic tip with gentle point as the contacting 
object. In the photograph, the tip is contacting on a pixel around (X4, Y3) address in 6 × 6 
sensor array. A 23.0kPa pressure was applied to the diaphragm backside, and the plastic tip 
was put on a pixel on the sensing diaphragm with 29mN-force. Movable stroke of the 
swollen diaphragm from the original surface was approximately 30 µm at the center of the 
diaphragm. Spatial resolution of the tactile imager is the pixel pitch of 420 µm for 23.0 kPa 
backside pressure as discussed in the previous section. Considering the movable stroke of 
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the sensor surface, only a small tip area of the plastic tip is contacting on the diaphragm 
surface. The width of the tip is approximately 1 mm.  
Figures 11 (b) and (c) show measured output voltage mapping obtained from the tactile 
imager in this experiment. In Fig. 11 (b), since the plastic tip is contacting around (X4, Y3), the 
peak of the pixel output signal appears on the same address in the 3-D plot. In addition, since 
the spatial resolution of the tactile imager is 420 µm, contact force applied by the gentle point 
with 1 mm width is detected by the pixels around (X4, Y3). In other words, the gentle shape 
wider than the spatial resolution is detected by the plural pixels in the sensor array. After the 
measurement, the plastic tip was moved to another position (X2, Y4), and the output signal 
obtained from the sensor is as shown in Fig. 11 (c). The peak position of output signal appears 
at (X2, Y4), and the shape of peak in the output around the contacting point is similar as in the 
case of (X4, Y3). Amplitude of the output peak is almost same in these two cases. 
4.2 Multi-point contact and 3-D surface shape detection 
Multi-point detection ability of this tactile imager was also evaluated. Figure 12 (a) shows a 
photograph of the multi-point contact test arrangement using two sharp fingers of a rubber 
toy. The fingers are contacting at the points of (X3, Y2) and (X4, Y5) with total load of 29 
mN. The right finger contacting at (X4, Y5) is slightly longer than the left finger contacting at  
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(b) 
Fig. 12. Multi-point detection using this tactile image sensor; (a) Photograph of multi-point 
contact test and the sharp point of the rubber finger. Two fingers of rubber toy are contacting 
at (X3, Y2) and (X4, Y5), respectively, (b) Obtained output distribution with two signal peaks at 
(X3, Y2) and (X4, Y5), that correspond to the two positions of touch of the two rubber fingers. 
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(X3, Y2). As seen in the photograph, the shape of the points of the rubber fingers is much 
sharper than the point of the plastic-tip shown in Fig. 11 (a). The width of the points is 
approximately below 300 µm under the contacting situation, and it is smaller than the 
spatial resolution of the tactile imager (i.e. 420 µm in this experiment). Distribution of the 
output signal obtained from the experiment is shown in Fig. 12 (b). There are two signal 
peaks at (X3, Y2) and (X4, Y5), and their positions correspond to the two contact points of 
the two rubber fingers. Signal level of the peak at (X4, Y5) is larger than the peak at (X3, Y2). 
This corresponds to the fact that the partial contact force of the rubber finger at (X4, Y5) is 
larger than that of at (X3, Y2). In addition, the shapes of the output peaks around the 
contacting positions are much sharper than the shapes obtained in Fig. 11 (b) and (c). This 
fact implies that the shape of peak point in the output distribution correctly reflects the 
shape of the contacting point within the limit of the spatial resolution, even though some 
effect of mechanical crosstalk is seen among the pixels. Through the experiments, basic 
detection ability of multiple contact forces and the spatial resolution of the tactile imager 
have been demonstrated successfully. 
4.3 Ability of characteristic control 
Dependence of the contact force sensitivity of each pixel on the backside pressure was 
evaluated using a sharp tip of rubber finger shown in Fig. 12 (a), since contacting point smaller 
than the pixel size is necessary to evaluate the pixel sensitivity. Figure 13 (a) shows a measured 
relationship between pixel force sensitivity of the fabricated sensor and the diaphragm 
backside pressure. Supply voltage was 5 V, and piezoresistor pixel at (X3, Y4) was used in the 
measurement. In the figure, sensitivity dependence on the backside pressure, calculated using 
FEM, is also plotted. Since the FEM results are additionally plotted to have agreement with the 
measured sensitivity at 20 kPa, only the shape of pressure dependence can be compared in this 
figure. Dependence of FEM simulation results on the backside pressure are in good agreement 
with the measured characteristics. Increasing the pressure, force sensitivity decreased due to 
increase of repulsive force of the swollen diaphragm. The higher the pressure, the lower the 
pixel force sensitivity. The force sensitivity is backside pressure dependent, whereas measured 
noise floor of the pixel output is a constant value (approximately 10 µV/Hz0.5) and 
independent of the pressure. Hence, a lower backside pressure results in a higher signal to 
noise ratio (SNR), and is suitable for the detection of small amplitude of the contact force. For 
example, the minimum detectable input force becomes approximately 1 mN at 2 kHz 
bandwidth in the case of 60 kPa backside pressure. This result indicates that if the diaphragm 
backside pressure is reduced to 5 kPa, the minimum detectable input force will be improved to 
about 400µN with the same signal bandwidth. 
Not only the sensitivity but also the maximum input force is dependent on the backside 
pressure. If the backside pressure is too low for an input force applied to the sensor surface, 
the diaphragm yields to the over load. Diaphragm surface is swollen to opposite side by a 
large input force, and pixel output is finally saturated due to the bottoming of the 
diaphragm deflection. A higher backside pressure is required to detect and support a larger 
input force on the diaphragm even if the force sensitivity of pixel (i.e. SNR) is degraded. 
Figure 13 (b) shows the measured relationships between the forced displacement of 
diaphragm and pixel input force for various backside pressures. Forced displacement 
calculated with FEM is also plotted in the figure. Even though there are some differences, 
the results of FEM show a good agreement with the measurement results. Stiffness of the 
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diaphragm surface increases as the backside pressure increases. It is clearly expected from 
the results that the maximum input force of the tactile imager can be increased by increasing 
the backside pressure. There is a tradeoff relationship between SNR and the input force 
range in the tactile imager as seen in the experimental results. The lower the backside 
pressure, the higher the force resolution and the lower the maximum input force. In 
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(b) 
Fig. 13. (a) Measured force sensitivity of a pixel for various diaphragm backside pressures. 
Simulated sensitivities with FEM non-linear analysis are also plotted, (b) Measured 
relationship between forced displacement of the diaphragm surface and input force for 
various backside pressures. 
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contrast, the higher the backside pressure, the lower the force resolution and the higher the 
maximum input force. Figure 14 shows an example of over-range input measured with the 
plastic tip used in Fig. 11. The plastic tip is contacted on (X4,Y5) pixel in the swollen 
diaphragm at a force of 33mN. The backside pressure is only 4.8kPa which is insufficient for 
the input. In this case, large area of the diaphragm is largely deformed downward, and 
precise shape of the tip is not obtained. Once the backside pressure is increased to 23kPa, 
sharp shape image of the tip is obtained, and contacting position is well recognized similarly 
with Fig. 11 (b) and (c). 
In conclusion, if the backside pressure is adaptively controlled for amplitudes of the input 
forces, apparent dynamic range of the tactile sensor will be improved. It has been confirmed 
that the maximum input force range can be controlled from 21 mN to 176 mN by changing 
the backside pressure from 5 to 64 kPa using the same device (Takao et al., 2006). Even if 
adaptive control of the pressure is not necessary, sensing characteristics can be chosen or 
optimized by selecting the sealing pressure suitably for the estimated range of input force in 
the application. 
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Fig. 14. An example result of over-range input measurement. 
5. Conclusions and outlook 
In this chapter, a novel concept of silicon-MEMS tactile imager aimed at fingertip tactile 
applications and evaluation results of a fabricated device have been presented. Array of 
strain-sensitive sensor pixels was integrated on a pneumatically swollen silicon diaphragm 
with signal processing circuits in monolithic configuration. Elastic surface of the tactile 
imager is realized using repulsive force of air pressure applied to the diaphragm backside. 
Contact force distribution of an object was detected from stress distribution change on the 
diaphragm. Force range and force sensitivity can be controlled by the pressure even after 
device packaging step. In this principle, fine pitch of pixels and a large scale sensing array 
can easily be realized using abilities of silicon CMOS technology. In addition, movable 
stroke of the sensor surface can be made much longer than individually formed micro 
mechanical pixels. A designed and fabricated sensor with 3040×3040 µm2 sensing 
diaphragm was fabricated integrating with a 6 × 6 array, 420µm-pitch, piezoresistor pixels. 
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Movable stroke of the swollen diaphragm from the original surface is around 30 µm at 23 
kPa pressure at the center. Realized spatial resolution of the fabricated device is 
approximately 400 µm, which is determined by the relationship between the pixel pitch and 
mechanical crosstalk among the pixels. The crosstalk depends on both the diaphragm 
thickness and backside air pressure. Positions of touch and their contact force amplitudes 
were detected as 2-D distribution of output voltage form the pixel array in multi-point 
contact test. The maximum input force range can be controlled from 21 mN to 176 mN by 
changing the backside pressure from 5 to 64 kPa. Through the evaluation of the fabricated 
device, advantages of the new configuration of tactile imager have been demonstrated 
successfully. 
As introduced in Section 1, multi-functional sensing is one of future directions for tactile 
imager devices. Recently, our group has presented multi-functional tactile imager with 
integrated arrays of piezoresistors and temperature sensors for simultaneous detection of 
force and temperature distribution images (Takao et al., 2005). Also, another group has 
succeeded to realize simultaneous measurement of stress and temperature using single 
field-effect transistor structure (Doelle et al., 2006). Realization of multi-functional detection 
ability is a firm direction of future technology in integrated silicon smart sensor field. The 
advantage of silicon technology for integration is very promising feature for highly 
functional tactile imager for advanced tactile sensing applications. On the other hand, once 
over-ranged strain is applied, silicon is well known as a fragile material even though it has 
very good mechanical properties and large breaking stress in room temperature. Research to 
realize robustness of the silicon tactile imager has just started (Takao et al., 2007), and it will 
be a challenge to change silicon tactile imagers from a research target to practical sensing 
devices used widely in many fields. 
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